ICAR-National Burcau of Plant Genctic Resources

(

Pusa Campus, Ncw Delhi - 110012, India

NBPGR

1CAR

Applications are invited to attend the Interview online/ofline for the follow ing post under
NMPB funded project on "Collection, characterization and conservation of Bunium persicum at
ICAR-National Bureau of Plant Genetic Resources (NBPGR). New Delhi as mentioned below
The

position

is of temporary nature and co-terminus with the

project.

Owing to the prevailing COVID-19 crisis, candidates may choose for interview either inperson or through online process. The eligible candidates (appearing in-person as well as

online mode) are requested to send their application in the enclosed proforma along with
scanncd copy of the original documents as a

single PDF ile through

email

to

sangitabansal@vahoo.com latest by May 04, 2022. After screening the applications., only the
shortlisted candidates will be intimated by e-mail or phone for interview. Original documents of
the candidates will be verified at later stage.
Project Title: Collection, characterization and conservation of Bunium persicum
Name of the PI:

Name
post

Dr. Sangita Bansal, Principal Scientist

of the Emoluments
and
Age

(no. of posts)

Limit

JRF

Rs. 25000/- +

Research

Fellow

Junior

30% HRA

Age

Limit:

35 Years

(One)

Desirable

Essential Qualifications

Qualifications
Post Graduate Degree (M. Sc.) in | One year or
Biotechnology
Genetics/ Plant experience
Resources
Genetic
(PGR Biotechnology
Genetics and
Plant
Breeding/

relevant Plant Sciences along with:
Eligibility Testsi) National

ICAR/CSIR/UGC/DBT-NET

including Lectureship (Assistant
Professorship) or GATE

ii) Selected by the selection process
Level
National
through
examinations

conducted

by

central government departments
and
their
agencies

and

institutions such as DST, DBT,

DAE,

DOS,

DRDO,

MHRD,

ICAR, ICMR, IIT, IISc, IISER
etc.

Terms and Conditions

more

In

The

JRF post is purely for a temporary engagement on ad-hoc basis co-terminus with

the project. The appointment may be terminated at any time without notice or assigning any
reason thercof even before the eompletion of the project, for which no appeal thercof shall be

made. This temporary engagement is only project related and will in no way confer any

entitlement for claiming a permanent post/ appointment/ absorption/ re-employment in

institute/ ICAR.
2. Place of work will be ICAR-NBPGR, New Delhi, but the job will require traveling for

explorations and collecting the germplasm to Himanchal Pradesh and Kashmir regions.
3. Candidates are

requested

to ensure

Junior Research Fellow before
4. Candidates
having essential
Will

their

eligibility like

age,

qualifications

etc. for the

post

of

appearing

in the interview.
qualification will only be considered for interview. Prererence
candidates having evidence of experience in the relevant area and

be

given to
NET/GATE qualification.
5. Candidates

required to bring the relevant certificates/ mark sheets etc in original along
application with full bio-data enclosing photocopies of certificates and mark sheets
from matriculation onwards
duly attested affixing a passport size photograph on the top. The
selected candidate will be required to
produce medical certificate at the time of joining
No TA/DA and official accommodation will be
provided for appearing in the interview.
Canvassing in any form will render the candidate disqualified for the post.
Persons already in employment should bring "No
Objection Certificate" from their present
employer.
The Director, ICAR-NBPGR, New Delhi's decision will be final and
binding in all respects.
with

6.
7.
8.

9.

are

an

10.

The person employed will have no right to claim employment or engagement in ICAR at
the end of the contract period.

11.

In case of any disputes, it will be resolved within the jurisdiction of New Delhi Court only.
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Application form
Post applied For..

1. Full Name (In Block letters):
2. Father's/Husband's name:

3. Date of Birth:

4. Age as on the last date of application:
5. Permanent address with Pin Code

6. Address for communication (If different)
7. E-mail:

8. Phone no./Mobile No.:
9. Category: SC/ST/OBC/General

10. Marital Status:

11. Educational qualifications

Degree

Board/University

Subject

Marks obtained

Year

(%)

10

12th

B.Sc./B.Tech.

M.Sc.

M. Tech

Ph.D.
NET/GATE

Qualified
Other National

level Entrance

Tests
certificate
12. Research Experience (Experience

from the previous

employer required)

employed..?
13. Whether obtained NOC from present employer, if

published
(with details)

14. Publications Details including

chapters/ conference abstracts

research papers

(mention

NAAS

rating)

and Book
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15. Mode of

16.

Interview

(in-person/ online):

Additional Relevant Information

it any:

Declaration
information given above
me are true to
by
the best of
information is found false,
my candidature and services if my knowledge and belief.
any notice.
selected
The

may be

Date:

If any

terminated without

Signature

Signature of Candidate

Important

note: Please attach

PDF file of self-attested scanned
sheets, Degree certificates, NOC single
copies of the marks
and certificates in
of
support
research experience.
your qualification, age and
a

A

